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FROM DOUG KURTZWEIL, CHAIR
Cornucopian, color-filled greetings from the shores of your Chippewa Flowage. In spite of the dry conditions
of the last 3 months, the trees are resplendent with their red and yellow and orange and golden hues interspersed with the greens of the spruce, balsam, and pines. The forecast for tomorrow is wind and rain, but for
now—absolutely beautiful! Truly a wonderful time and place to be alive!!
The growing season proved to be a more normal length this year. My first frost was right on the equinox. My
garden did okay, but certainly not great. It’s been a couple years since the last load of manure. Maybe I
should host a political debate&.
Water levels are low due to very little rain since early July. My boat has been beached at the neighbor’s 200
yards down the creek since mid-August. I have fished out of it twice since the Fourth. With the water as low
as it is now, maybe if they would drop it another couple feet before ‘freeze-up’, we could do something to
those thick, shallow water weeds that seem to get thicker every year.
As some of you might know, it has been a tough year for me. Beginning with a shared lack of focus, on to
and into some misunderstandings highlighted by poor communication, the first half of 2012 was a real learning experience. Then, my Mom’s illness and passing in July has provided me with perspective and poignancy that will stick with me a long time. I would try to call her at least a couple times a week. After church on
Sunday was a ‘regular’ unless she had gone to ‘visit’ the casino that day. “How’re you doing? How are the
great-grandkids? How is your garden doing? Seeing any turkeys? Do the Brewers have a chance? When
will interest rates improve? How long should I bake this pie?...Love ya Ma!”
I have begun my 10th year serving as the Chair of your CFAPOA; I would never have imagined an uncontested vote being so close. I don’t know how much longer it will last, but it has been one heck of a run! We
have accomplished some great things and have built the foundations for many more. By cooperating, working together, and subjugating our individual wants, we can continue to ensure a wonderful, wild, ‘up-north’
experience for the future generations. It truly has been an honor and a privilege.
Good luck with your fall fishing and hunting. Consider joining us at the Christmas/Holiday Party. Happy Hanukkah! Merry Christmas! Travel safely! Thank you! And&God bless.

2012-2013 BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Doug Kurtzweil, Chair
Terry Moe, Vice Chair
Jackie Eckerly, Secretary
Patty Swaffield, Treasurer
Dennis Clagett
Pete Czarnecki
Chris Jeffords
Patti Jeffords
John Kaiser
Rick Marks
Jim Montag
Gail Rahlf
Mike Whetstone

715-462-9679
715-462-3033
715-945-2358
715-462-9429
715-462-4814
715-462-9731
715-945-3085
715-945-3085
715-462-3450
715-462-3072
715-266-2990
715-462-4350
715-945-2625

You are cordially invited to the
20th Annual CFAPOA Holiday Party
Saturday, December 8th
at Chippewa Inn on County B
6 pm cocktails (cash bar) ~ 7 hot & cold appetizers
$15.00 per person charge includes tax & tip
Advance reservation, Please!!!
Reservation deadline — November 26th
Non-perishable donations for the Hayward Community
Food Shelf and the Northwoods Humane Society will
again be accepted at this event. In advance, thank you.

This is a non-smoking party.
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29th CFAPOA ANNUAL MEETING/PICNIC
by Carolyn Fritsch
Doug Kurtzweil, Chair, welcomed members to Deer Run Resort for the Annual Meeting and called the meeting to order on August 5, 2012. Minutes of the August 7, 2011 meeting were read and approved. The financial report for the fiscal year 2011-12 was also approved by members present.
Board Member Christopher Jeffords reviewed the bylaw change which was published in the CFAPOA Summer Newsletter as follows:
ARTICLE IV - CONTRACTS, LOANS, CHECKS & DEPOSITS, FUNDS
SECTION 5: CONSERVATION FUNDS
Two funds are to be established and maintained separately by the treasury.
The Conservation Project Fund is initiated and funds grow from donations and may be used at
any time on any project approved by the Board.
The Conservation Trust Fund is initiated and funds grow from donations and may not be used
for any purpose until the target of $200,000 is met.
This bylaw change was approved by members present.
The next item on the agenda was the Board election. There were five positions open. Jim Montag and Rick
Marks were re-elected for 3 year terms. Gail Rahlf and Pete Czarnecki were elected to 3 year terms to replace two retiring Directors. Patti Jeffords was elected to serve the final year of the term of the Director who
resigned. Jackie Eckerly was re-elected Secretary and Patty Swaffield was elected Treasurer.
Director Mike Whetstone then gave a report on the sale of the Big Chip Calendars currently available; and
Director John Kaiser reported on the success of the recent Big Chip Fish Fest.
There were no additional items from the floor and the meeting was adjourned.
Members then enjoyed a picnic lunch provided by the CFAPOA.
We would like to thank all the volunteers who made this day possible, including those who
set up and tore down the tables and chairs, directed parking, the servers, those who
brought desserts, and especially our annual brat cookers, Jim Naylon and George Griesmer. Also, a big THANK YOU goes out to Ruth and Denny Aaron of Deer Run Resort who
make sure the food is prepared and on the table and the coolers full for everyone to enjoy.

TOWN OF HUNTER
NEW DUMP HOURS
[http://home.centurytel.net/huntertownship]

WINTER HOURS
Began October 1, 2012
Saturdays only

8:00 am to 2:00 pm
Garbage Stickers can be purchased at
Hillman’s Grocery Store
located on County Hwy B
(Please cut on dashed lines and post for future reference.)
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REMINDER:
If you haven’t paid your
2012-13 CFAPOA dues yet, this will be your
last CFAPOA newsletter.
Please don’t let that happen!

ATTENTION MEMBERS
If you have received a card thanking you for your $25.
dues/donation for the 2012/13 year, that amount may be
used as a tax deduction depending on your tax status.
It is considered a donation because the CFAPOA is a
501(c)3, non-profit organization.
Published 10/10/12 (bes)
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HOLIDAYS COMING UP!
by Mike Whetstone
Even though the leaves are turning colors, even though the fishing is great, and even though the smell of a
campfire on a chilly evening is great, the holidays are just around the corner. That brings us to considering
gifts for family and friends. What better way to give a unique gift to those you love and cherish then to give
them the 2013 CFAPOA calendar. Not only are the pictures awesome, but the calendar is chocked full of national holidays (e.g., July 4th) but it also has many local dates of interest (e.g., The Birkie, Musky Fest, etc.).
To see a selection of photographs in the calendar, and taken by members of your association, of the Flowage, go to www.cfapoa.org and on the home page click on the calendar.
From there you will be taken to a selection of photographs which we are sure you will agree
are breathtaking. Also, on the website is an order form. There is also an order form elsewhere in this newsletter. Consider it – it’s worth purchasing!

ADOPT-A-SHORELINE
(aka Purple Loosestrife Patrol)
Under the careful direction of Dennis Clagett, this program officially began in 2006 when 15
CFAPOA members began monitoring our shorelines for purple loosestrife, an invasive species.
Those original teams were Chuck Block, Dennis & Barbara Clagett, Al & Delores Hixson, Chris
& Patti Jeffords, Jerry & Nancy Johnson, Jack & Marl Reeder, Carmen & George Sipes, Nancy
Ruhlow & Barb Schweig.
Over the years, the program has grown and the members listed below now each have a section they monitor
and control. Four new members joined the group this year; Dan & Denise Lessard have Section A1 and
Steve & Louise Paulson have Section H.
Thanks to all the volunteers listed below who patrolled and removed unwanted purple loosestrife from our
shores this past summer. This invasive plant loves it here, but we don’t love it and these volunteers are helping minimize its invasion. Their efforts are greatly appreciated. A more complete report will be available in a
future newsletter.
Member

Section(s)

Member

Section(s)

Sue Baron
Ron & Jan Bergman
Dennis & Barb Clagett
Tony DeJoode
Jim & Marion Dier
Karl & Kathleen Euler
Alan & Lynda Fish
Whitey & Donna Gilbertson
Larry Gilmer
Gary & Mary Lou Hosler
Chris & Patti Jeffords
Jerry & Nancy Johnson
John & Marlen Kaiser
Steve & Louise Paulson
Terry Kinderman
Larry & Sharon Kirby
Roger & Kathy Kisch
Rick Marks

T
1
M,P,Y,7,13,X
T
S
U
17
2,18
10,14A,14B
E1,E2
4
6,9
11
H
O
10,14A,14B
W
T

Tom & Laura Marquardt
Al & Nancy McElroy
Dan & Denise Lessard
Terry & Kay Moe
Jim & Jane Montag
Rick & Linda Olson
Jack & Marl Reeder
Don & Sue Reinardy
Steve Richardson
Nancy Ruhlow
Paul & Kay Ryan
Barb Schweig
George & Carmen Sipes
Jack Sweeney
Dick & Karen Terry
Terry & Debra Wall
Darrel & Jean Weihert

12
J,O
A1
A2
R
I,Z
5
E1,E2
W
15,16
A
15,16
3
8
Q
D
E1,E2
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MEMBERSHIP
by Carolyn Fritsch
CFAPOA membership dues for 2012-13 were due August 1st. Annual dues remain just $25 and may be
tax deductible depending on your personal tax status. Thank you to all who have paid your dues. If you are
unsure whether or not you have paid your dues for the 2012-13 fiscal year, please refer to your mailing label
on the front of this newsletter.
If you have not paid your dues, a membership form is enclosed. To continue to receive quarterly newsletters
and pertinent information about the Big Chip, please complete the form and mail your dues/donation now to
the address shown now.
Our 2012-13 Membership Directory will be compiled using the current membership forms we received. If you
have any changes to your info or did not complete a membership form, please forward any new information
by November 1st to CFAPOA, P.O. Box 555, 54843 or email changes to cfapoa@yahoo.com.
CFAPOA welcomes the following new/returning members:
Bob & Pam Cummings, Woodland Dr.
Beverly & Rudy Licciardone, Chief Lake
Brad & Gloria Daywitt, Fiorelli
Tom & Debbie Landgraff, Chippewa Inn
Joe & Julie Gendrich, Dove Lane
James & Melba Plunkett
Kevin & Claudia Hannigan, Moores Bay
Jim & Lisa Kuban Rikkers, Toutant Rd
Jeff & Tammy Holland, Conger Rd.
Amanda Wilson, Chris Robson, Beverly
Susan and Gary Iverson, Hwy. B
and Jim Wilson, Deerfoot Resort
We extend our sympathies to the family and friends of two members who passed away recently: Allan Mau
and Walter Litwiller.
Thank you to all members who included a donation (above $25 annual dues) for 2012-13. They are:
Steward Members ($100-$999)
Aaron, Dennis & Ruth
Brubaker, Stephen & Sandra
Clark, Tom & Tia
Grzelak, Dr. William & Maureen
Haumersen, Mark & Peggy
Hunkins, William & Lisa Costa
Marcinkowski, Frank C.
Moss, David & Kathie
Porkorny Family, William

Berg, Eric & Susan
Carland, David
Cummings, Bob & Pam
Gunderson, Sharyn
Hensel, Warren
Landgraff, Tom & Debbie
Mathews, Ted & Paulette
Nesse, Robert & Rebecca
Uihlein, Richard & Joni

Brown, Douglas & Marie
Chesmore, Russell/Pat; Andy & Janet Platz
Decker, Bill & Kathie
Hardy, Daniel & Marcia
Hillstrom, Scott & Anne
Linnell, Norm & Carol
Mau, Pauline
Paulson, Lance & Angela
Zich, Mark & Joni

Contributers ($26-$99)
Althoff,Bill & Nancy
Birck, Terry & Patricia
Burk, Kay & Gloria
Dupont, Stephan & Rebekah
Gros, Jeff & Nancy
Johnson, Jerry & Nancy
Lessard, Donald & Donna
Migliacio, Steven & Jeanne
Petranek, David
Radke, Charles & Carol
Sennett, Ed & Lynn
Smith, Jerry G.
Stortzum, Jim
Suttle, Pete & Alexis
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Anderson, Robert & Brenda
Brodsky, Gerry & Judith
Crans, Saniel & Florence
Fox, James & Sue
Hall, Dan & Martha
Katzenberg, Michael & Jean
Markman, Michael & Ann
Nelson, Floyd
Podgorski, Clifford & Janice
Reeder, Jack & Marl
Sibley, Charles & Ann Mobeck
Stielow, Michael
Strouss, Jim & Colleen
Tworek, Bernie & Kathleen

Bechard, Jerry
Bruseth, Thomas
Dolezal, James & Sue
Fritsch, Robert & Carolyn
Hart, Robert & Debra
Leibly, Ron & Shari
Mauer, Rick & Vicki
Novak, Jim & Shirley
Predotzer, Janet
Seidel, Ronald & Elly
Sisko, Gary & Diane
Stietz, David & Julie
Suchy, James Jr & Marcia
Wyczawski, Walt & Pat
Published 10/10/12 (bes)
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2012
2012--2013 CFAPOA MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION
Annual Dues Payable 8/1/12
Membership Levels

Member Receive

Individual/Property — $25

Annual Dues

Contributor — $26 — $99

Newsletter recognition

Steward —- $100 — $999

Newsletter recognition and choice of gift

Lifetime Conservationist — $1,000 and up

Newsletter recognition and choice of gift

Note: Each paid membership ($25) receives one vote and one quarterly newsletter. Shared property owners requesting
an additional newsletter shall pay an additional membership fee.

-----------------------------------------------------------------------(1) Yes, I/we want to be a member of the CFAPOA for the year 2012-2013 (fiscal year 8/1/12-7/31/13) and
have enclosed $25 for dues.. I/We understand CFAPOA is a 501(c)3 organization, our dues may be tax
deductible.
(2) In addition, we have enclosed a donation of $__________ and have indicated below where to apply
our donation:
$
CFAPOA General Fund (annual operating costs)
$

CFAPOA Conservation Project Fund (current projects)

$

CFAPOA Conservation Trust Fund (long term endowment for future projects)

(3) Total Amount Enclosed: $ __________
(4) Please check one:
Please check one:

___ Returning Member(s)
___ New Member(s)
Are you interested in volunteering? ___ Yes
___ No

Please print the following requested information:
(5) NAME(S): (for Membership Directory)
FLOWAGE AREA ADDRESS

MAILING ADDRESS
Street/Box:

Street/Box:

City:

City:

State/Zip:

State/Zip:

Phone:

Phone:

Email:
Note: If your check is for $100 or more, please complete reverse side of this form.
Send your check and completed membership form to:
CFAPOA
Box 555
Hayward, WI 54843-0555

CHIPPEWA FLOWAGE AREA PROPERTY OWNERS ASSOCIATION
A 501(c)3 Organization

Published 10/10/12 (bes)
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STEWARD MEMBER GIFT SELECTION
Note: There are two levels of Steward Membership
Members donating $100 to $499 may select one of the following two gifts (check one):
_____ (1) Golf Shirt with CFAPOA logo
Men's Size ____S ____M ____L ____XL ____ XXL ___ XXXL and
Color ___ Sage ___ Navy ___Khaki ___ Forest Green
OR
Women's Size ___S ___M ___L ___XL and
Color ___ Lt. Blue ___ Navy ___ Khaki ___ Forest Green
OR _____ (2) Twelve-pack Cooler with CFAPOA logo
2. Members donating $500 to $999 may select from one of the above or below gifts (check one
above or below; i.e., choice of one of three items)
OR

OR

item

_____ (3) Wind-shirt with CFAPOA logo
Men's Size ____S ____M ____L ____XL ____ XXL ___ XXXL and
Color ___ Navy ___Khaki ___ Forest Green ___ Grey
Women's Size ___S ___M ___L ___XL
Color ___ Navy ___Khaki ___ Forest Green ___ Grey

LIFETIME CO SERVATIO IST GIFT SELECTIO
Members donating $1,000 or more may select one of the following gifts (check one):
_____ (1) Three Season Jacket with CFAPOA logo
Men's Size ____S ____M ____L ____XL ____ XXL ___ XXXL
OR
Women's size:
___S ___ M ____L ____ XL
_____ (2) Classic Design, Heavy Duty Denim Shirt with CFAPOA logo
Men's Size ____S ____M ____L ____XL ____ XXL ___ XXXL
OR
Women's size:
___S ___ M ____L ____ XL

Member's Name: ______________________________________________________
Check one below:
______ Will pick gift up at: Hidden Bay Graphics, Hayward, WI, upon notification
______ Ship to: ___________________________, ___________________________
Street
City/State/Zip
Note: Return this form with your dues and donation no later than October 31, 2012.
CFAPOA
Box 555
Hayward, WI 54843-0555
Page 6
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20th Annual CFAPOA Holiday Party Reservation Form
Name ______________________________________________
Name ______________________________________________
Name ______________________________________________
Name ______________________________________________
___ YES, I’m bringing a door prize!
Please return this form and your check for $15/person
made payable to CFAPOA by November 26th to:
CFAPOA
PO Box 555
Hayward, WI 54843-0555
2013 CFAPOA CALENDAR
Mail Order Form *
Number of Calendars Ordered: __

Price per calendar: $ 15.00. Postage/handling: $3.00 each.

Total Calendar Amount ($15.00 x No. Ordered):

$______

Shipping/Handling ($3.00 each x No. Ordered):

$______

Total Amount Enclosed:

$______

MAKE CHECK PAYABLE TO: CFAPOA
RETURN THIS FORM AND YOUR PAYMENT TO:

CFAPOA
P.O. Box 555
Hayward, WI 54843

SHIPPING INFORMATION (please PRINT clearly):
Name:
Address:
City, State, Zip:
Tel. No. (in case we need to contact you about your order): __________________
Orders will be shipped as soon as your order is received and is complete.
Published 10/10/12 (bes)
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BIG CHIP FISH FEST
Sponsored by CFAPOA & LCFRA
by Rick Marks, BCFF Co-Chair
As September comes to an end, leaves and temps begin to fall. Frosty mornings leave our gardens wanting
for July's early warmth, and minutes of sunlight disappear each and every day. It also means our lake water
temps are nearing the low 50's, ideal conditions for the most important event of the fall...."STOCKING EXTENDED GROWTH WALLEYES (EGW'S) Not just a few, but 25,000 egw's will enter the Big Chip starting
Friday, Oct.5 and finishing Tuesday, Oct.9th. 8,000 will be placed on the east side, 17,000 on the west side.
It goes without saying this is no easy task. To stock 25,000 walleyes takes but a few hours. Raising
$41,250.00 takes the better part of a year and countless volunteers.
Everything centers around the "THE BIG CHIP FISH FEST" (BCFF). Our third annual BCFF once again was
held at The Landing Resort, Father's Day...Sunday, June 17th. Set up of tents, chairs and tables starts as
early as Thursday afternoon. Denny Reyes and his staff at The Landing ready the grounds. By 6:00 a.m.
Nan and Al McElroy and staff set up and direct over forty bucket raffles with a $200.00 minimum per bucket.
Marlen Kaiser and staff ready the main sales table. Cheryl Treland fried fish and Don Lessard boiled fish to
be ready for the 11:00 a.m. start of the shore lunch, with all the fixings, boiled potatoes, jo-jos, baked beans,
coleslaw with tartar. Marlen Kaiser and crew provided over 1000 cookies and goodies.
Other activities included kids games by Kris Treland-Neuman and Jodi Jorczak. Sponsored by Sawyer
County Outdoor Projects and Education (S.C.O.P.E.) prizes provided by SCOPE included fishing rods, reels,
tents, coolers, minnow buckets, rain gear, fishing nets, and much, much more!!
Fishermen’s prizes, 50/50 raffle, gun raffle and our major raffle with a $1000.00 first prize provided by L.C.O
were awarded after the shore lunch.
With all this going on, now all we need is good weather and a good turn out. "WOW", what a turnout. 612
people were served shore lunch, countless others came late for all the giveaways. As luck would have it the
weather held out just long enough.
As I stated early on the cost of 25,000 egw's is staggering. Although the event itself was a great success we
need for more funds to pay for a stocking of this magnitude. Our major partners CFAPOA (Chippewa Flowage Area Property Owner Association), LCFRA (Lake Chippewa Flowage Resort Association), and WFNW
(Walleye's For Northwest Wisconsin) all donated $4000.00 a piece. Countless donations by area guests and
local property owners were also accepted and needed to reach our goal.
From car parkers. fish cleaners, servers, fish cookers, ticket sellers, everyone setting up and taking down.
We can't thank you enough. To Denny Reyes and his staff at The Landing...you are the best!!!!!!!!!
Remember, EDUCATION, SELECTIVE HARVEST and RESTOCKING OF EXTENDED GROWTH WALLEYES will aid in the effort to help restore the walleye population on the Big Chip!!!
Co-Chairs John Kaiser & Rick Marks

Beautiful grounds at The Landing resort,
perfect weather, three big tents and over
600 supporters attended this Fathers Day
event!
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This unidentified young angler
proudly displays this dandy
Largemouth Bass he caught and
donated to the fish fry.

The fish filet team headed by Dan
Tyrolt were kept busy throughout
the day filleting northern pike &
largemouth bass.
Published 10/10/12 (bes)
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Don Lessard's Norwegian fish
boil is always a crowd favorite!

Cheryl Treland from
Treeland
Resorts
expertly
prepared
over 200 lbs. of fish
filets on her deep
fryer.
Over 600 attendees took part in the
largest shore lunch in Sawyer county.
Northern Pike and Largemouth Bass
were served both fried & Norwegian
boiled style to rave reviews!

Dawson
Jorczak
shows off his morning catch of northern
pike while fishing with
his dad Jason.

BCFF co-chair John
Kaiser arrives prepared for the big day
ahead and ready to
go!

BCFF
co-chairman
Rick Marks does a
live interview with
WRLS radio's Scott
Klone
during
the
event.

The bucket raffles stretched
the length of the tent and all
the way across one end. Incredible donated items were
featured.

Denny Aaron from Deer Run
resort and a member of the
BCFF executive committee
enjoys Fathers Day with his
daughter Stacy.

BCFF volunteers Vickie Schlipper, Marion Dier and Jan Bergman greet the crowd at the registration table.

Co-chairs Rick Marks & John Kaiser
along with Marlen Kaiser congratulate
"Big Chip" guide Ron Bergman the
winner of the cash raffle and $1600.
Published 10/10/12 (bes)

Fathers Day is about kids! Jodie Jorczak & Kris Treland
Neuman Chair the kids committee and have many organized games for the kids at our event. Sponsored by
a $1000 grant from S.C.O.P.E. many prizes were
awarded to the children's delight!
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THE BIG CHIP FISH FEST COMMITTEE STOCKS 25,000 WALLEYES!
By John Kaiser, BCFF Co-Chairman
The Fall of 2012 was one to remember: spectacular color, bright sunny, windless days, and perfect temperatures from the mid-60s to mid-70s. Wednesday, October 3rd was the perfect Fall day – peak color,
sunny, calm, and 70s; but, it was the end of an eleven-consecutive day run.
Now it is Friday, the 5th, two days later, and Marlen and I head out the driveway at 6:00 a.m. The wind is
howling and gusting to 35 mph. It’s 36 degrees as we drive down County Road B and snowflakes are dancing in the headlights. The truck from Gollon Fish Farm, Dodgeville, WI, containing 16,000 of our extended
growth walleyes, is waiting at the corner of “B” and River Road. I get out and talk to Terry, the driver, and our
journey begins.
We travel up the road to Deer Run Resort and to their boat launch. Ruth Aaron is waiting with a big pot of
coffee and homemade cookies provided by Nan McElroy, Marlen, and Stacy Aaron. It is still ink-dark and a
blizzard of leaves is cascading through the air. Headlights pierce the darkness as Al and Nan McElroy arrive
looking like Eskimos, and others come to watch. 4,000 big walleyes are stocked in the darkness at the boat
landing and head out into the West Fork for their mission to grow big and strong.
Next, the caravan heads up the road to Treeland’s Resort as a little daylight begins to make an appearance. Cheryl Treland greets our arrival and many more interested supporters join us there. The truck backs
down the ramp and 4,000 more walleyes are stocked in their harbor as Tyler Treland runs up the dry shoreline to chase off a blue heron waiting for an easy meal.
We then head for The Landing Resort on County Road CC to stock at their boat landing, which is several
hundred yards west of the lodge. Huge whitecaps are rolling by; and, in spite of the opening day of Muskies,
Inc. big fall muskie tournament, there is not a boat in sight. 4,000 of our big-boy walleyes are stocked there
and off on their new life.
We finish up our frigid morning by heading to Big Musky Resort, arriving about 8:45 a.m. The howling
NW wind and whitecaps are blowing straight into their boat ramp and it is frigid and hard to stand up! Many
come down from the resort to watch the stocking. The young walleyes are challenged as we release the last
4,000 from the tanks on the truck. The waves are washing them back into shore; and, with volunteers helping, they are coached back out to the deep water and soon disappear. The stocking completed, we meet
with the driver and Al McEnroy and I present him with a check for this year’s stocking $41,250.00.
Tuesday, October 9th, another truck will come with an additional 9,000 extended growth walleyes
to complete the total stocking of 25,000. Crane Lake will receive 1,000, Tiger Musky Resort, 4,000 and
Reeder’s Recess Resort on Tyner Lake 4,000. We hope it is a little warmer and less windy for the next adventure!
We sincerely thank all of our CFAPOA members for their tremendous support! We also want to thank the
CFAPOA, LCFRA (Lake Chippewa Flowage Resort Association), LCO Tribal Board, and Walleyes for Northwest Wisconsin for substantial donations, as well as many personal donations from the resorts, local businesses, and the community.

6:30 am, 37 degrees, flurries, 35 mph
gusts at Deer Run Resort.
L-R:
Amanda Wilson from Deerfoot Resort,
Stacy Aaron from Deer Run Resort
(Nice jamies, Stacy!), BCFF Secretary
Nan Mc Elroy , BCFF Coordinator
Marlen Kaiser, and Ruth Aaron from
Deer Run Resort are bundled up to
view the festivities!
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A excellent example of the
walleyes we stocked.
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2012 CFAPOA FISH STOCKING

The Gollon Fish Farm truck with
16,000 extended growth walleyes
aboard at Deer Run's boat landing

4000 were stocked at Big Musky resort on
Scott Lake, Steve Schultz looks on as
John & Al mind the big tube. The wind
was roaring at Big Musky and mixed with
the 37 degree air made you forget all
about Wednesday when it was calm and
in the 70's!

This is what we are here for,
16,000 walleyes stocked today
and another 9,000 next week.

L-R: Al & Nan McElroy and Marlen &
John Kaiser check out a full net of
walleyes prior to stocking at The
Landing Resort.

A close view of our walleyes
for the future.

Cheryl Treland from
Treeland's resort and
Ruth Aaron from Deer
Run Resort show off a
pair of the extended
growth walleyes prior to
stocking at Treeland's
marina.

Walleyes flying out of the tank
and into the Chippewa Flowage

Many interested supporters came to watch
the stocking of 4000 walleyes at Treeland's
marina. 25,000 walleye stocked this year!
Published 10/10/12 (bes)

Thanks for your
support with this
CFAPOA project!

We received some
beautiful
walleyes.
This one, after release,
is certainly one of them!
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CHIPPEWA FLOWAGE AREA PROPERTY OWNERS ASSOCIATION
P.O. BOX 555
HAYWARD, W I 54843-0555
FORWARD SERVICE REQUESTED

CFAPOA is committed to keeping the Chippewa Flowage area clean and safe for all peoples;
to protecting the environment; to providing a forum for the collection and exchange of ideas and
to pursuing any other lawful objectives that may benefit this pristine reservoir.

Please mark your calendar
11/1/12

CFAPOA Board Meeting — 6 pm at Town of Hunter Hall

12/6/12

CFAPOA Board Meeting — 6 pm at Town of Hunter Hall

12/8/12
1/3/13

Newsletter Editor
Barb Schweig
Page 12

20th Annual Holiday Party at Chippewa Inn
CFAPOA Board Meeting — 6 pm at Town of Hunter Hall

Newsletter Advisors
CFAPOA Board Members

Newsletter Contributors
CFAPOA Board Members & Committee Chairs
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